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Abstract
The best-eort service oered by the Internet is not suitable for a large
variety of multimedia applications, which require strict guarantees on losses
and end-to-end delay.
We design functionalities and mechanisms for RTP in order to provide a
transport service with the properties of circuit switched networks and with
the possibility of transporting both constant and variable rate streams.
We consider a source that generates structured data units, which are
collected in RTP packets. These packets are forwarded to an IP network
and reach the receiver with a stochastic delay. An extra delay is computed
(on a per-packet basis) and added at the receiver to have delay equalization.
The data units in the packet are then delivered to the application at a rate
specied in the RTP header. The total delay  is a session parameter and
can be adjusted by exchanging RTCP messages.
The dimensioning of the receiver buer is the rst problem to be solved.
The buer space results in a function of the network delay bounds and the
maximum RTP packet size. This information can be conveyed from the
source to the receiver through RTCP messages.
The timing of the data delivery process and the source clock recovery
are also required functionalities. They are both implemented by means of
an extension to the RTP header. We developed a method for source clock
recovery that removes the network induced jitter by processing the clock
indications contained in some RTP header. The recovered clock is then used
in combination with other information contained in the packets to control
the delivery process.
Simulations prove that the circuit emulation service can be implemented
on top of the RTP with satisfactory performance.
1 Introduction
One of the most active areas of research is that of protocols and services
for the transport of multimedia data: they include, for example ATM, RTP
and RSVP. We restrict our attention to the transport of delay-sensitive data
in the Internet. It is well known that the native service model oered by the
Internet is best-eort [1]. Attempts to enrich this model have been made
and are detailed in the literature [2, 3, 4, 5]: the common goal is to add
QoS, to media streams in particular.
Multimedia applications may or may not accept the best-eort approach.
Those that can wait for data to arrive and tolerate losses and varying delays
are called asynchronous or adaptive applications: examples are Vic, RealAu-
dio and RealVideo (based on RTP) [6, 7]. Their existence can not be taken
as proof of the usefulness of such adaptivity. In contrast, those applications
that have strict requirements of delay, delay variation and losses are called
synchronous: a popular example is MPEG-2 [8] audio-video distribution.
The MPEG standard specication, for example, makes the assumption
that coded and packed data are transported over a constant delay channel
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:
this property, which is natively supported only in circuit switched networks,
poses a serious challenge to the current packet switched network infrastruc-
ture such as the Internet.
Our work presents a solution to this problem and proposes a Circuit
Emulation Service (CES) layer provided on top of an Internet protocol stack.
A mechanism for the equalization of the end-to-end delay is developed, by
which network induced jitter is reduced within application tolerance limits,
without introducing signicant losses.
The equalization process performed by the CES layer does not exceed
the delay bounds provided by the network: thus, if the underlaying network
is interactive, the CES layer is able to support interactive applications. If
the network is not interactive, the CES simply stops the propagation of
network jitter to the application level.
The document is organized as follows. In Section 2 we formalize the
problem. In Section 3 we propose a solution based on the RTP protocol. In
Section 4 the problem of source clock recovery is studied. In Section 5 we
give some concluding remarks.
2 Statement of the problem
The system to be studied is as shown by Fig. 1
The problem to be solved can be stated as follows: Given a network
delay that varies arbitrarily between d
min
and d
max
, how it is possible to
1
In fact, the standard relaxes this assumption by specifying a tolerance to 4 ms of
variable delay for receiving equipments
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Figure 1: Scheme of the studied system
deliver data within an end-to-end delay    ( < (d
max
  d
min
)=2 being
a service tolerance), while still maintaining the discard rate below a given
tolerance q? We decompose this problem in a set of sub-problems.
Delay equalization We call t
i
s
the time when the i-th data unit enters
the CES layer and t
i
r
the time when it reaches the receiver's peer; we have
the following relationship
t
i
r
= t
i
s
+ d
i
(1)
where d
i
(> 0) counts both packing and transmission (varying) delays.
Equalization consists of adding an extra delay at the receiver so that
t
i
eq
= t
i
r
+
i
= t
i
s
+ (2)
with  a constant. The timeline of this process is represented in Fig. 2
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Buer A buer is provided to handle the variability of network delay.
Its size must be large enough to backlog early arrivals but must be kept
reasonably small to introduce the smallest possible total delay, as required
in most synchronous applications.
As an example, consider a source of data units in the form of bytes
emitted at a rate C bytes/s, C
min
< C < C
max
. If the network delay d (of
a packet) is between d
min
and d
max
(in s), and packets are of xed size P
bytes, the following conditions hold:
2
maximum packing delay
2
p
max
=
P
C
min
(3)
packing delay of the rst data unit of the current packet
p =
P
C
(4)
value of end-to-end delay after equalization
 = d
max
+ p
max
(5)
value of equalization delay

i
= d
max
+ p
max
  d
i
(6)
buer space evaluated for the worst case of the arrival process
B = (d
max
  d
min
)  C
max
+ p
max
 (C
max
  C
min
) + p
max
(7)
The assumption of bound jitter clearily simplies the problem. In a
general case,  and hence B would be chosen taking into account both
losses and delay parameters of QoS.
Clock errors Eqs. 1 to 7 assume the existence of a global and accurate
common clock. These conditions are rarely or never met in reality and
this causes an additional problem. In the case where source and receiver
use local and independent clocks t
s
and t
r
, we can assume the following
relationship [9]
t
s
= a  t
r
+ b (8)
where a is the frequency drift and b an initial phase oset.
Terms in the form t
2
r
are neglected. If a = 1 and b 6= 0, the Eq. 2
computes an error equivalent to b: this means that either the backlog is
larger than B (b > 0, overow), or data appear late and are discarded
(b < 0, underow). If b = 0 and a 6= 1, the consumption rate at the receiver
diers from the emission rate at the sender by C (a 1). In this case B data
are consumed faster (a > 1, underow) or slower (a < 1, overow) within
the time T
T =
B
C  ja  1j
(9)
causing losses or stops to the application (for simplicity, we have assumed
a constant rate C).
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assumption is made on the fact that emission rate is changed only at packet boundaries
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In general, whereas b can be manually or automatically compensated,
computer clocks tend to have drifts (a 1) to the order of 10
 3
(few minutes
per week or so, [10]). With jitter to the order of 100 ms for the Internet and
C to the order of 10 Mbit/s for ordinary multimedia applications, B can be
relatively small (125 kbytes) but also T is to order of 100 s, which means
that losses or stops occur after one or few minutes of service.
One attempt to solve this probelm in the Internet can be considered
the Network Time Protocol (NTP, [11]): it is however of little use in the
distribution of multimedia data, but is well designed to support and control
distributed applications, like NFS, that have only loose synchronization re-
quirements (ordering of events and so on). The problem with NTP is that its
accuracy, dozens of ms, is unappropriate for most multimedia applications
(e.g., MPEG-2) and also that its accuracy uctuates in response to network
overloads [12]. Moreover, there is no guarantee that a sender and a receiver
are synchronized with the same synchronization source (i.e., b 6= 0 in Eq. 9).
The listed problems are studied in the remainder of this paper.
3 Circuit emulation based on RTP
The Real-Time Protocol (RTP, [13]) is generally implemented as part of
the application and operates as the network adaptation layer. We design an
enhancement layer for circuit emulation: it enhances the transport service of
RTP and can be integrated in existing implementations (e.g., RFC2250, [14])
or used as an independent application of RTP.
The description of the fuctions and the necessary protocol is given in
Sections 3.1 and 3.2
3.1 Functions
The functions to be performed depend on the requirements of the higher
layer or application.
The CES should provide:
 structuring of the data units to be delivered (can be any group of bits
and bytes, including a whole packet)
 delivery of data units at the specied rate (variable)
 constant end-to-end delay (of individual data units)
 indication of losses and errors (which is not addressed here)
The functions that support this service include: handling of packet de-
lay variation, handling of data structures and source clock recovery and
reconstruction at the receiver
4
Handling of packet delay variation A buer in the receiver is used to
handle variable delay. Its size can be computed by knowing the characteris-
tics of the network jitter and the packetization process at the source: Eq. 7
gives the buer space when the network delay and packing delay bounds
are known. The actual information about network delay characteristics and
packing delay can be provided to the receiver through RTCP messages.
Handling of data structures The data structure is uniquely identied
during the RTP session and must be communicated by the source at the
session setup, via an RTCP message. It can be dynamically changed during
the session. Data structures can be any group of bits or bytes and even whole
packets
3
that are exchanged between the CES layer and the application. The
temporal space between consecutive data units  is expressed in units of the
source clock and is encoded in each RTP packet header.
The instant of delivery of a data unit i is computed from the timestamp
value t
s
. With reference to Fig. 2 and Eqs. 1 to 7, the delivery instant is
t
i
eq
= t
s
  p++ i   (10)
that gives an end-to-end delay of exactly  for all data units in a session.
Source clock recovery This is probably the most crucial issue. A recov-
ered source clock must have satisfactory jitter and drift performance. The
source clock is derived from a timebase available at both sender and re-
ceiver. For interoperability with existing implementations, we consider that
the common timebase has a frequency resolution f
n
equivalent to the 4.3
GHz resolution of the NTP (at most). The source frequency is expressed as
f
n
=x, where x is a rational. Information about the source clock is period-
ically inserted by the source to allow the receiver to adjust its clock drift.
The receiver has the choice of whether to ignore this information (and use
only the local clock or an NTP synchronized clock) or to process the in-
formation. In the preferred implementation, neither source nor receiver use
NTP, but a session clock, which is obtained by slaving the receiver clock to
the source clock.
3.2 Protocol
The protocol stack consists of a CES layer between the RTP and the
application layers (Fig. 3)
All the information is encoded in dierent elds of RTCP and RTP mes-
sages. RTCP packets carry information about the network delay variation
3
in RFC2250 [14] a single Transport Stream packet can be encapsulated in an RTP
packet (although it is not an ecient scheme). In this case it is the whole payload of the
RTP packet that is delivered to the Transport Stream decoder
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Figure 3: Protocol stack of the circuit emulation service
statistics (i.e., d
max
and Efdg) and the structure of data units. A 32-bit
eld of a Sender Report (SR) or Application-dened (APP) RTCP mes-
sage supports this function. It is partitioned in two 16-bit elds: the rst
eld carries the value of d
max
in units of the source clock, the second eld
indicates the length of data units in bits. Fig 4 illustrates both cases.
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V: version of RTP
P: padding, set to one if padding octets are included at the end of packet
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length: length of packet in 32-bit words minus one
SSRC: synchronization source originating the packet
subtype: to allow subtypes or application-dependent data
name: 4 octets to identify the name of the APP
d max: maximum packet delay in source clock units (zero if undened)
structure: length of data units (in bits, zero means one bit)
packet number: rst RTP data packet subject to d max and structure
Figure 4: Usage of RTCP packets
RTP packet header extensions contain the temporal spacing (), the
source clock information and the timestamp. The RTP packet payloads
contain the application data. In the header extension, a rst 16-bit eld
is used to encode temporal spacing in units of the source clock, a second
64-bit eld (if present) carries the source clock indication. The overhead
introduced by the last eld must not exceed 0.1 % of the session trac (i.e.,
one source clock indication eld each 64 ms for a 1 Mbit/s session). This is
illustrated by Fig. 5
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The functions and information ow at the CES receiver are represented
in Fig. 6. The buer space in the middle is controlled by the value of
d
max
. The data delivery depends on the timestamp, the data structure and
the temporal spacing. Processing of source clock indications provides clock
synchronization.
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Figure 6: Scheme of the CES receiver
4 Source clock recovery
One of the fundamental issues in circuit emulation is the recovery and re-
construction of the source clock. The performance of a source clock recovery
method is evaluated through its accuracy and its stability: accuracy is the
variance 
2
o
of the clock error between sender and receiver, whereas stability
is the relative frequency error. The method discussed here is based on a
Least square Linear Regressive (LLR) estimation. An equivalent method
has been proposed by the authors for the system clock recovery of MPEG-2
decoders [15].
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LLR method The time model that relates the source and receiver time-
base is given in Eq. 8 and recalled here
t
s
= a  t
r
+ b (11)
a and b represent frequency drift and clock oset if the clocks were
free-running. To slave the receiver clock it is necessary to provide an estimate
(a^,
^
b) of both terms. They are obtained through the processing of the arrival
instants (in t
r
units) of the source clock indication eld of RTP messages
(in t
s
units). By minimization of the Mean Square Error (MSE), the values
of a^ and
^
b become
a^ =
m
P
t
s
2
i
  (
P
t
s
i
)
2
m
P
(t
s
i
t
r
i
)  (
P
t
r
i
P
t
s
i
)
(12)
^
b =
P
t
s
i
P
(t
r
i
t
s
i
)  (
P
t
r
i
P
t
s
2
i
)
m
P
(t
s
i
t
r
i
)  (
P
t
r
i
P
t
s
i
)
(13)
The computation is performed on the m last received source clock in-
dications and uses recursion: this is known as the Durbin algorithm and
is based on the assumption of stationary distribution of network jitter [16].
Similar methods for non-stationary distributions exist, but are not treated
here.
The stability, in the steady state, depends on the duration of the locking
phase (transient): the longer the transient, the better the stability. In fact,
the frequency stability (maximum frequency error) is proportional to 1=m
2
,
while transient duration is m samples at most. Accuracy is proportional to
1=m
2
and to the variance 
2
i
of the network jitter. It is a good practice to
choose values ofm larger than 100, as network jitter is measured in hundreds
of ms and applicatons are tolerant of residual jitter to the order of few ms.
Second order Phaselock Loops (PLLs) can be used, however their per-
formance is generally limited, because of the high amount of jitter. In fact,
considering the stability ", the accuracy 
2
o
and the transient duration D,
the following relationship holds [17]
D  
2
o
=  log(")  
2
i
(14)
Eq. 14 can be interpreted as follows: if network jitter is large and accu-
racy and stability are maintained (close to zero), the D must be increased
up to several tens of thousands, giving transient durations of minutes or so.
Buers can thus underow/overow before they reach the steady state and
cause severe data loss.
Performance The overall performance mainly depends on the jitter ab-
sorption capability of the source recovery method. In our experiment we
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simulate a source, a network and a receiver with the the following charac-
teristics:
 Source emission rate varying between 1 Mbit/s and 250 kbit/s, as
shown by Fig. 7 a) for an interval of 16 s;
 Size of data units of one byte;
 Size of RTP packet payload of 188 bytes;
 Geometric distribution of the network jitter with 100 ms of minimum
delay, 780 ms of maximum delay and 154 ms of average delay;
 Window length of the source recovery method m = 1000;
 Insertion of one source clock indication each 100 ms;
 Simulated duration of 160 s
The network jitter model is consistent with the results presented in [18].
The interarrival process of packets emitted at regular intervals  ts with a
geometric distribution
Probf(t
i+1
r
  t
i
r
) = k  ; k  0g = p  (1  p)
k
(15)
where p is a decreasing function of . In our experiment we have taken
 = 3:4 ms and p = 0:52
4
. We also assumed lossless transmission.
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Figure 7: Source rate in a) and jitter of clock indications in b) for the
experiment
We rst study the performance of the source clock recovery method. The
source clock indications are subject to the variable delay shown in Fig. 7 b).
Fig. 8 shows the recovered clock accuracy during the steady state
4
This means that 52 % of packets are assumed to reach the receiver in bursts, as
consequence of network overload.  is the average of the packet emission interval
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Figure 8: Accuracy of the recovered clock
With this value of m, the residual jitter is reduced by a factor of about
10. The frequency stability is to the order of 10
 4
in the steady state region,
as shown by Fig. 9 a). The rapidity is expressed by the time needed to reach
the steady state. The Fig 9 b), obtained when the network jitter is muted,
shows that the steady state is reached in 3 s when the receiver has an initial
frequency drift of 10
 3
. However, for optimal performance in the presence
of jitter, a value ten times larger should be considered.
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Figure 9: Stability in a) and rapidity in b)
The end-to-end equalized delay of the data delivery process is directly
aected by the residual jitter of the clock. Fig 10 a) shows the delay expe-
rienced by each delivered data unit during 16 s of the experiment
The receiver buer occupancy reects the fact that packets are gener-
ated and consumed at dierent speeds. As shown by Fig. 10 b), occupancy
increases during bursts and tends to be lower during silences
In this experiment, we also measured a discard rate q of about 0.2 %,
as a consequence of overows/underows of the receiver buer. They are
essentially due to the clock recovery error at the beginning of the session.
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5 Conclusion
Today data at medium-high bitrate can be transported on the Internet,
but only loose guarantees on losses and end-to-end delay are provided.
Our intention is to enhance the basic service oered by the Internet
in order to meet the requirements of multimedia applications that have
strict QoS needs: the solution proposed here consists in having a Circuit
Emulation Service (CES) on top of the RTP.
The CES delivers structured data to a receiver and guarantees constant
end-to-end delay for each transported data unit, as well as sequencing.
The constant delay is obtained by buering data at the receiver in order
to equalize the delay of early arrivals. The amount of equalization delay,
as well as the needed buer space, depend on the delay variability (of the
network) and rate variability (of the source). This is detailed in the rst
part of the paper.
The implementation in RTP consists of the denition of an RTP header
extension (that carry information about source clock and source rate) and
of an RTCP message type (that carry information useful to compute buer
space at the receiver). The implementation is discussed in Section 3.2.
In addition, we developed a source clock recovery method that is suitable
to operate under the jitter conditions of the Internet. It is based on a Least-
square Linear Regressive (LLR) method and is able to lock the receiver
clock with the source clock, in order to eciently control the data delivery
process.
We have shown that it is possible to provide acceptable loss and end-
to-end delay performance in the presence of the jitter introduced by the
Internet.
The study presented here applies to the best-eort Internet. It is how-
ever worth to notice that the perspective of having resource-reservation can
possibly alleviate but not remove the problem of network jitter and does
11
not change the nature of the study (that would result similar to the case of
ATM type 1 AAL [19]).
Future work will include the implementation of a real CES terminal
connected to the Internet and the optimization of the source clock recovery
method to counteract the eects of dierent network jitter proles.
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